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Memorandum 68-69 

Subject: study 63 - Evidence Code (Section 1224) 

Attached is another law review article critical of the decision of 

the California Supreme Court interpreting Section 1224 of the Evidence Code. , . 

You will recall that the court held that the terms "liability, obligation, 

or duty" in Section 1224 do not include tort liabilities of employees that 

are imputed to their employers under the doctrine of respondeat superior. 

The attached article contains an interesting suggestion and a possible 

solution to the problem presented by the decision of the Supreme Court. The 

author suggests that the section be amended to make it clear that it applies 

in vicarious liability cases and be further amended to provide that the 

statement is not admissible if the judge finds that it was made under cir-

cumstances such as to indicate its lack of trustworthiness. This is the 

same approach taken in Evidence Code Section 1260 (statements concerning 

declarant's will) and Section 1261 (statements of a decedent in an action 

against his estate). 

The case made by the author is stated as follows: 

Requiring the judge to make a finding of lack of trustworthiness 
before excluding the hearsay evidence would preserve a general atti
tude of admissibility that is desirable. If evidence of a certain 
type, such as an employee's statement, is likely to be reliable, it 
should be admitted. If it appears in the individual case that such 
evidence is untrustworthy, then it can be excluded in that instance. 
This is preferable to excluding all evidence of a certain type be
cause in !2!!! cases it might be untrustworthy. 

See the author's recommendation on the last page of the attached article. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Markley v. Beagle: Rewriting! the New 
, 

Evidence Code 

INTB.ODUCIIO 

On Janua!}' 1. 1961. the new Califom' Evidence Code became ef
fective. As eady as June, 1967, the Supr me Court of California had 
begun to interpret the new code. The t decision affected section 
1224 of the Evidence Code. This section rovides an exception to the 
h~arsay rule when the liability of the pa ty to the action is based on 

. the liability of the hearsay declarant. !., 

Section 1224, reads: 

1224. When the liability, obligation,. or duty of a F>rtY to a 
civil action is based in whole or in part'upoo the liability, obliga
tion, or duty of the declarant, or when /he claim or right asserted 
by a party to a civil action ;s barred or juminished by a breach of 

-------------------------r----------------
teat I)eJt equipped autos involved in sccidenu1 tile! belts were not in use at the time 
of Ibe accllknt i. 6~.;% of the w..... ; 

• Member .. Second Year Ow. 

·-k 
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duty by the declarant, evidence of • statement mad. by the decluant 
i. as admisSible against the puty as it wo1lld be if offered against 
the declarant in an action invoMng that ljability, obligation, duty, 
or breach of duty. 

211 

In the case of MArkley fl. Beagle! the !Caliiomia Supreme COUl:t 
held that the terms "liability, obligation, 1>< duty" in this section do 
not include. tort liabilities of employees th1tt ate imputed to their em
ployers under the doctrine of respondeat spperior. 

On fu~t impression this bit of judi<.ial ~itiog of a recendyenacted 
statute seems to infringe upon the right ofl the Legislature to write its 
own copy." Nothing in the language of ~ statute would exclude the 
respondeat superior cases. On the contraJ11, since the words "liability, 
obligation and duty" are commonly used~ describing tort liabilities, a 
the statute appears to apply speciJicaily to the respondeat superior sit
uation. The decision, therefore, raises so e questiOns about the logi
cal basis for the opinion and the desirabi . ty of such restriction. _ 

Markley was injured when a guard rai~ gave way and he fell from 
a second floor mezzanine in a warehouse /luUding to the floor below. 
Beagle, II contractor, had purchased ajrtain equipment from the 
owner of the buildlng. About ten monthlrior to the accident, Beagle 
had removed this equipment from the ilding. The equipment in· 

, eluded storage bios built atound the gu , rail 00 the meuaoine. 

10 his actioo against Beagle and the ot,ner of the building, Mark
ley alleged that Beagle had created thet· angerous condition of the 
guard rail in removing the bins, and at the owners negligently 
failed to inspect the premises and to ei er correct the condition or 
warn Markley about it. Whether Beag~'s employees had removed 
and reinstalled ,the guard rail to fadlitat~ removal of the storage bins 
was disputed at the trial. One of Beaglfs employees testified at the 
trlal that the guard rail had not been di$turbed and the condition of 
the railing had' not been changed in any fway. ' 

Markley offered as evidence an out o~ court statement by a former 
1. 66 Cal 2d 9~1. 59 Cal. Rplr. 809. 429 P.2d ~2~ (1%1). 
2. For anothor instance of Judicial editing cf itM E'Ilcknte Code , .. Jacl:son v. 

Jackson, 67 Am. Cal 241. 60 Cal. Rptr. 049. 4301 P.2d 289 (1961). 
l.- The -ro "liability," as used in Code Civ. FIroc. I 339. providing tbat an action 

on CODtra~ obUgation. or liability not lounded. f'Otl an instrument in writin, must 
be brongb' 'Within two years, include> resporuibj ity for torts. Lowe v. o.mon. 137 

• Cal. 2~7, 258, 70 P. 87 (1902). 
"The word 'duty' ;. used throughout Ibe Itest> ment of this Subject to denote th. 

fact tMt the actQr is required to conduct himself in '& particultr :manner • .. :~ 1!S'rJ\:TE. 
XI"." (SEcoND) OF Tous I 4 (1%5).' ' 

S" g~P1U'dU, WORDS ,\.NO PHllASES, tlUahiJi~T,,,t'; "Obligatlon-TQYI'; "DUly-
1. Gen"af' (1961). 
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Beagle employee named Hood. Hood's statement had been obtained 
in a tape recorded interview in response to questions by an investiga
tor for the plaintiff. This interview took place about one year after 
the accident (nearly two years after tpe work had been completed) at 
a time when Hood was no longer employed by Beagle. Hood's state
ment was somewhat vague about ju$t what was done, but indicated . 
that the railing had been removed and reinstalled during the course 
of the work. The statement did not,! however, admit any negligence. 

Beagle objected to the statement ~y Hood, because it was hearsay. 
The objection was overruled and th~ statement was allowed into evi
dence as an admission, an excepti0r. to the hearsay rule. The jury 
found for the plaintiff against both :Beagle and the building owner, 
and' for the building owner on his i cross-complaint against Beagle. 
Beagle, on appeal, claimed prejud1cial error in admitting Hood's 
statement into evidence. Markley argued that the hearsay was admis
Sible nnder an exception to the hearsay rule provided by section 1851 
of the California Code of Civil Procedure. 

CCP 1851 provided, "And wherel the question in dispute between 
the parties is the obligation or duty if a third person, whatever would 
be tI;Ie evidence for or against such erson is prima facie evidence be
tween the parties." The district cour. of appeal' found it was Hood's 
duty to securely replace the railing'td Beagle, as Hood's employer, 
was charged with Hood's breach of t duty. The question in dispute 
was whether Hood met his obligat, on or duty to make the railing 
safe. Since Hood's statement wouldl be evidence against him, it was 
admissible .gainst Beagle. The disttjict court, in accepting this analy
sis of the upplication of section 18~ 1, expressed a reservation: the 
section had never been applied to respondeat superior cases charging 
an employer with his employee's negligence. However. the court was 
swayed bym analysis of CCP 1851 qude in connection with the Ca1i
fornia Law Revision Comrnission's,study of the' Uniform Rille. of 
EfJiJenu,· in which it was stated th~t respondeat superior cases carne 
within the la 19uage of the section and the. principle of the cases ap-
plying the .s~-tion. I • • 

The sup=e court reversed the d!;cisions of the lower courts. Not
ing that sectic'l 1851 had never beeq applied to a respondeat superior 
situation, the reurt was convinced "~e failure of any case to consider 
that possibili~.r ... reflected a tadt I understanding that section 1851 
did not change the settled and appi'rently universally followed rule 
that hearsay 5t1.te/Ilents of an agent r employee ... are not made ad-

• . Ct. App. 1966). 
R~1aling 10 IN U Riff/NIt Bull! ,,1 Efli. 
Lt.." R"'WON eo... REp., Appendix, 
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missible merely because they tend to prove negligence of the agent or 
employee that may be imputed to the prinCipal or employer under the 
doctrine of. respondeat superior ... • When tills decision was rendered, 
section 1224 of the Evidence Code had b¢come effective and section 
1851 of the Code of Gvil Procedure had l\een repealed. Since section 
1224 is characterized as a restatement Qr recodification of section 
1851,' the court's decision was also made ,applicable to section 1224. 

! 

THB BAsIs FOB. THE CoUR~'S DEOSION 

The fact thllt no reported cases have ~pp1ied section 1851 to re
spondeat superior cases indicated to the <1urt the existence of a tacit 
understanding. This tacit understanding, pr lack of cases, is cited as 
precedent for holding that section 1851 d,nnot be applied to respon
deat superior cases. The use of a dearth If opinions as precedent is 
not often encountered. One example of t e use of such precedent is 
found in an opinion by Justice Cardozo, w ere he stated, "Not light!y 
vacated is the verdict of qniescent years: S However, the absence of 
decisions does make for a rather amorpho/lS precedent; one that may 
easily be ini,sinterpreted and therefore to tje used only when its impli
cations are dear. 

Since its enactment in 1873, only a fev!' cases have considered the 
effect of section 1851. The most frequen~ application of the section 
has been to make the statement of a defap.lting debtor admissible in 
an action against his surety or guarantor.9 1 It has also been applied to 
allow an employee's confession of ~2zIement into evidence 
against the indemnity company because lhis embezzlement was the 
foundation for the suit.'Q In another easel of indemnity, an insured's 
admission that he had received summonsi in a suit for damages was 
held admisSlble in an action to enforce a d~fault judgment against the 
declarant's insurer." In the case of EflsUIMfh fl. Bradford," section 
1851 was applied to admit a judgment ag~inst a cOrporation in an ac
tion to recover (rom' the shareholders who:! were, by stat;tte, primarily 
liable for the corpotation's debts. And in! Ingram fl. BDb Jaffe Co.," 

I 
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an admission by the owner of an l!-utomobile was admitted as evi
dence against the former owner who had not complied with registra
tion statutes and was therefore still primarily liable by statute as the 
registered owner. 

In each of these cases, the statem¢nt of a third party was admitted 
against the defendant who was liab~e because of some particular re
lationship to the declarant. In mos~ cases the liability of the defen
dant was secondary, as in the princiIjaI.surety and principal-guarantor 
relatiOnship. But in the Elhworth abd Jaffe cases the defendant was. 
by statute, primarily liable; just as alt employer is primarily liable for 
the,negligence of an employee und~r the doctrine of respondeat su-
perior. . 

The supreme court acknowledges that the hearsay exceptions rep
resented by the cases applying CCP ~851 are an extension of substan
tive law theories into the rules of etvidence." Where the substantive 
law provides for vicarious liability f~r the acts of another person, the 
rules of evidence provide for admi~s.ibility of hearsay statements of 
that other person. These statement$ are referred to as vicarious ad
missio;ts. The court quotes Wigmort: 

"So far as one person is privy in, obligation with another, i.e. is 
liable to be aHected in hi, obligati.pn under the substantive law by 
the acls of the other, there is eq¥ reason for rereiving against 
him such admissions of the otbci~. as furnish evidence of the act 
which charges them equally." He ints out that .. the admissions of 
a pelSon baving virtuAlly the same lerests •.. and the motive and 
means for obtaioiog knowledge ill in general be likely to be 
~Y worthy of consideration" ,., the admissions of the party 
hunself.... . 

The respondeat superior case seem* to fit nicely into this principle. 

The court excludes the tesponde.jl.t superior cases on the grounds 
that there is no basis for an assumppon of.leliahility that would jus
tify dis~ng' with the oath and qoss·examinatiqn unless the state
ment also qualifies as a declaratio~ against interest, a spontaneous 
statement, Ot a statement made witil/n the scope of the employment." 
While this' conclusion may be war$ted by the facts of the Mtlfkley 
case, it is questionable as a generalhjation. McCormick has noted: 

, 

The agent {employee J is well iofotmed about acts in the course of 
the businesS, hiS statemenIJ offered! against the employer are noon
ally against the employer's interest,! and while the employment con-

i 

14. Markley y.1leagle, 66 Cal. 2d 9S1, 960, S9 Cal. Rptr. 809. au, 429 P3d 129. 
m (1967). . . 

1'. lJ. &t 960, '9 Cal !\pt" It 81'. 429 P.2d at U'. ,,,,,/is, fro .. 4 WIGMORE, 
EVIDENCE I 1077 (;.I i:d. 1940).· . 

16. Ll. ,'960, '9 Cal. Rpt!. at 81', 429 ~.2d.t 13'. 
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tinues, the employee is not likely to nIake such statements unless 
they are true." . 

There is, then, some basis for presumin$ reliability. at least for those 
still employed. . 

In those cases where the employee ~ authorized to speak for his 
employer, i.e., making the statement isi within the scope of his em· 
ployment, the statement is allowed as ali admission.lI Further, the au· 
thority to make the statement may be implied if the employee is 
highl)' placed in the principal's organi~ation.1t Is this an exception 
based on reliability? A high ranking enlployee may be more cautious 
about making statements damaging to !:)is employer but there is little 
reason to believe that he will be inher¢ntly more trustworthy about 
the matter. . 

However, accepting the court's pren)ise that an employee's state
ments may not be reliable does not ju~tify exclusion of these state
ments from the principle of vicarious aqmissions. This same criticism 
has been:,made of all hearsay exceptiOns fOf vicarious admissions: 
they are not based on any inherent el~ent of reliability. Professor 
Morgan pointed out, in his article "The RIIIi01lllle of Victl1'ioNS ifJ· 
mirsions, .... that the hearsay exception$ for vicarious admissions are 
dependent on substantive rules deterrpining privity and not on a 
sound basis for admission of evidencel e.g., that the statement has 
some basis for being considered trustwo~thy. Wigmore, in the excerpt 
quoted by the court, refers to the statements of a person privy in obli. 
gation as equally worthy of considera~ion as the admissions of the 
party himself.t1 But the exception for ~e admissions of a party is not 
based on reliability. It is based on the i!ea that a party should not be 
heard to object to his own declarations. , 

Statements made out of court by pe~ons nOt testifying at the trial 
~e admitted under several exceptions tf> th. e hearsay J;Uie. The differ· 
ence in the basis of these exceptions is !Pade dearer by dividing them 
into two groups. The basis for the first group of exceptions is that the 
statement was made under circumstan4es Indicating trustworthiness. 
In this group are declarations againsb interest, t3 spontaneous state
ments," conteml":lraneous statements!" and dying declarations." 

I 

17. McC.oUIICK, HANDlIC>:>K OF THE LAW OF' EVlDENa I 24( (19S4). 
18. cu.. Evm. CoDE I 1222 (West 1966). . 
19. lJ., Oji<i4/ C",.""",. 
20. 42 HAllv. 1. REv. 461 (1929). 
21. 4 Wml<oKE EvlDEN'" § 1077 (3d eel 1\!(9). 
22. Morgan, Admission, . ., "" &"p,; •• I. lh. nun., Rut., 30 YALS 1.J. 3'5 

(1921); "M.d with api",wat, McCOIlMlC!<, WNllBOOK OF THE LAw O. EVIO£NCII 
I 2;9 (1954). s .. als. CAL. EVlo. Coo. § 1220 IO!fi<i41 Co",me., (West 1966). 

2;. CAL Evro. Co", I 12;0 (W .. t 1966). . 
24. ItI. t 1240. 
25. IJ. f 1241. 
26. IJ. f 1242.· 
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~ basis foc the second group of exceptions is the privity between 
the declarant and the party against ~hom the statement is offered. In 
this group of exceptions are: statements by a person authorized by 
the party to make a statement foc h1m,'" statements of a co-conspir
ator," statements of a predecessor iq interest in real property," and 
statements of a declarant whose I~ility or breach of duty is in 
issue."" The privity of interest which gives rise to the eu:eptions in 
this second group often, but not ns;;' essarily, involves citcumstances 
which also indicate teliability; for i ance, the statement will often 
also he against the interest of the dec. ant. .. 

The presence, in some cases, of thi~ overlap between the two types 
of exceptions tends to cloud the dis¥ion between them. But if the 
heatsay statement is against interestl or is admissible' nnder any of 
the other exceptions based on celiabi ity, it is riot necessary to invoke 
the exceptions in the second grOUPf:asedon privity. On the other 
hand, a statement by a declarant w e relationship to a party fits 
one of the exceptions based on privi is admissible against the party 
as a vicarious admission of the par without any test of reliability. 
Th~ relationship creating the privit)1' does not necessarily provide a 
basis Eor assumption of trustwor~ess; a statement self.serving or 
apparently excolr,atory when made "'ould stm be admissible under 
these exceptions. 1 ; 

The exceptions for admissiolls of ~ party and for vicarious admis
sions are found in article 1 of chat*r 2 of the California Evidence 
Code. The first exception is for adn1i~jons offered against a declarant 
who is a party to the action." A statj:ment adopted by a party is ad
missible against the party under thq second exception.·· The third 
exception provides for admission of istatements if the declarant was 
authorized by the party to make a s~tement for him." These state
ments are admissible under the Sa.nle conditions as jf made by the 
party himself." The authority to maJ!:e the statement may be implied 
and is determined under the substan~ive law>of agency." The fourth 
exception,.for 'the statements of a cP·conspirator,"' is a specific ex
ample of an authorized admission.~ The statement is admitted be
caose it is .an act of the conspiracy f~r which the party, as a co-con

27. Id. I 1222. 
I 

28. IJ. I 122l. 
29. /d. I 1225. 
lO. Cd. I 1224. , 
,1. WI'l"KIN, CAuFO>.NlA EVIDENCE § 498 {l966j. 
32. CAr.. EVIll. Co .. t 1220 (West 1966).' 
ll. 14. t I22!. 
U IJ. t 1222. 
". IJ. I 1222 Offidal C.mouRI. 
36. /4. 
!7. Id. I 122l. 
3S. U. I In) 0ffici.1 Com .... ,. 
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spirator, is legally responsible. Section 1224 is the fifth exception in 
this series: the statement of a declarant wh\lse liability or breach of 
duty is in issue is as admissible against a pality as it would be against 
the declarant. Statements by a declarant 'i\lhose default is in issue 
in an action against his surety, and statemetjlts of a declarant whose 
embezzlement is in issue in an action aga/nst his endemnitor are 
within the exception provided by this sectiop. The logical extension 
of the prOOp.le developed in the preceding ~eptions for vicarious 
admissions would include as well the sta ent of an employee 
who.!e negligence is in issue in an action aga¥ his employer. 

Since reliability is not necessarily tbe basl· for the exceptions for 
vicarious admissions, the lack of a basis for ssumption of reliability 
is not a distinguishing factor that would ex ude respondeat superior 
cases from the principle expressed in other lexceptions for vicarious 
admissions. In each of these exceptions the s;rement of the declarant 
is admitted against the party because the p is, under the substan
tive law. in privity with the declarant. Nor s there a distinguishing 
factor in the relationship of employee to ~ployer that would ex
dude respondc;.at superior cases from the p~inciple of the cases de
cided under section 1851. In each case, the ¢liability of the party is 
based on the liability of the declarant. ! 

But, even assuming that the supreme cour~' s analysis of the scope 
of section 1851 is correct, there is the ques~. n whether this decision 
must also apply to section 1224. The Mark ey case was brought to 
trial before the Evidence Code became elf 've, and was governed 
by the prior law. Tbe court's ruling as to ion 1224 would there
fore be dicta except for the assertion tha~ this section recodifies 
section 1851. The official (omment to sectipn 1224 refers to this 
section as a restatement of section 1851; an4, together with section 
1302, a recodification of the cases applying $edion .l?51. The c0m

ment includes a reference to a research stud! of the 'UniformRuleI 
of Ellidente prepared by· Professor Chadboucl of the School of Law, 
University of California at Los Angeles. 

The California ""'ssembly'" and Senate ~diciary Committees,'" 
in reports to the respective houses of the Le islature, approved the 
comments to the Evidence Code as indicati e of the Committees' 
intent in approving the adoption of the cod~. The official comment 
reference to section 1224 as a "restatement" ':of section 1851 would 
seem to settle the matter; except for the reference to the research 
study. 

The Evidence Code, as enacted, is based o~ the recommendations 

39. CAL. Ass.UBl.Y JOURNAL (April 6, 1965). 
40. CAL. SllNA1'E JOUllNAL (April 2, 1961). 
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·of the California Law Revisions Commission. The research study by 
Professor Chadbourn was made at thie request· of the Law Revision 
Commission and was published in 1962 with the Commission's pre
liminary lepo~ and again in 1964: with the Commission's rec
ommendations. Although the l~~S!:udY does not purport to 
represent the official views of the . sion or its members, it 
is this study to which reference is de in the official comment to 
section 1224. Within the pages ci. in the comment, Professor 
O!adbourn analyzed section 1851 4nd the cases applying it as 
follgws: 

Although it is difficult to discover , distinguishing pritto .. p Ie, lor 
some teaSon Section tsn has never~ cited not discussed in any 
of the cases dealing with the 1iabili of an employer under the 
doctrine of respondcal superior. It d appear that a respondeat 
superior ase Would faU within both e language of Section tSn 
an<! the principle upheld in the Ingr. . and EJ/swor/h cases."' 

The research study was available! to the Legislature two years 
be£o{e section 1224 was enacted. If ;Iany legislative intent is to be 
presumed here, it would be that the L~gislature was restating section 
1851 tI&~Ot'ding 10 the interpretation ithat was before them, and to 
which the official comment makes refqrence. That interpretation was 
that a respondeat 50 perior case woulf! fall within the language of 
section 18~1 and the principle uphel~ in the cases. 

I 

CoNCLUSIj)N 

The court could easily, and perha~s more logically, have found 
that, based onth ~ language of sect~n 1224, the statements of an 
employee are am ~issible against his FIDployer in an action against 
the employer un h: the doctrine of Iresponde. at superior. In many 
cases, the statem ,nt of an employee is. adlnissible under other excep
tions of the Evi, it·nce Code, e.g., dec~ationS against interest, spon-

. taneous statements, and authorized ~dmissions. But in those cases 
where the empkoyee's admission does!not fit any other exception to 
the hearsay. rule the court was justifijtbly concerned about the reli
ability of the ern! .loyee's statements. Even so, the decision is unneces
sarily restcictiv·. ~ 

This restrictiv ~ nature of the deciSi~. n reflects the continued resis
tance of the bH to a -:ly relaxation of e hearsay rule. Lawyers long 
ago developed a co aditioned reflex to hearsay and automatically 
rejected it without ccnsideration of itsl possible evidentiary value. As 
a result, the jury m r • be denied acc~ to evidence with some proba-

~l. T""ativ. 1/.11,..,; ; .. J",k"" ""Ii " SJuJt IlAkuinz ;0 the Uni!_ lINler of 
E~iJ.nce (Art. vm. H, ~i4y E";d •• ro), 6 CAL" L., ... REVJS(ON eo ... REP. Appendix, 
pp. 49,·495 (19(4). : 
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tive value while less reliable evidence is admitted. Hearsay evidence 
is, after all, only evidence which the jury weighs with all other 
evidence. 

Relaxation of the hearsay rule has not kept pace with the increas
ing sophistication of the modem jury." cdUld not the jury properly 
evaluate the reliability of a statement if ~ven all the circumstances 
under which the statement was made, and with the knowledge that 
it has not been tested by cross-examination ~ If a jury can be expected 
to absorb' and understand the approved i~ instructions regaromg 
evidence," negligence," or reasonable dOl/bt," they can be trusted 
to reasonably evaluate relevant hearsay evidence if it is nothlghly 
prejudicial. . 

Three noted commentators on the la..t of evidence, Wigmore, 
Morgan, and McCormick, have urged relaJfation of the hearsay rule. 
Wigmore states that "The Hearsay rule stands in dire need of, not 
stopping its violation, but of a vast deal Of . • • elastic re~ation." 
He asks, "Would it be more sensIble, inst~' of curtly excluding the 
statement made by a person who presum bly knows something, to 
let in the statement and then bring him nto court, if desired, for 
testing the value of that statement?" He icharacterized the hearsay 
rule as "an objection much overdone in our court practice [which) 
could readily be met, either by an elasti9 relaxation or by a more 
practical way of enforcement ... •• Morgan lwould expand the excep
tion for declarations against interest and aispense with the require
ment that the declarant be unavailable. 1j'hen the exceptions based 
on privity of interest could be eliminat¥ and aU exceptions fOI 
statements of third parties made depend$t on some element indi-

42. Regardins juries Aenerally, '" KALvn' 5< ZElJt., THE ~ JURY (1966). 
-G. "EVidear. may be ~ithor direct '" c;rc.uns!ajl!i<L It is direct evidence if it 

plOVC$. fact. without_an wuence, and whkl. in itse~, if true. CQndusLve1y esa.blisbes 
that fact. It iI circum_tid .vide", .. if it proves a ,fact from which an inference of 
the existence of """ther fa" m.y be draWl>, i . 

",An infe_co i. '. deduction of fact tIt.t ""'1 !OOdcaUy and zeasonably be drawn 
from anothe, fact or group of facts establish,.! by the ~ 

'''The law makes no distinction betweer.: direct fud circumstantial e"Iidence as to 
dear-' of proof requmd; euh i. a«epted as • metb of proof and euh iI respected 
f", such c<mvincing forte .., it may catty." 1 CAL. UL INST. avo No. 22 (~th ed. 
19~ 1967 pock" part). : 

44, "Neg\igen<e is the doing of an act which a ~easonably PtU<let>t person would 
DOt do. or the f.HOle to do something which • re~y pNcfeat person would do, 
actuatic! by those <O<lSid=tiOO$ which ordinarily teg>1late the condnct of human .!faits. 
It Is the failwe t,) use ordinary cafC' in the m:llnag~t -of one's propttty or penon .... 
1 CAL. JUK. IJSST. avo No. WI (4th .d. 19~ 1967 pocket part). 
~. "Reasonable doubt iI defulid IS foUom: It iI • mere poS$ible doubt, because 

everything relatin~ ro human affairs. .and dependini: on moral eridence. .is open to 
lOme- possible or unaginaty doubt. It is th4t .state 01 the -ease which. aftu the entire 
tompadson and constderation of all the evidence, lea~es the minds of the jurors in that 
condition that they cannot say they feel an abiding c9nviction, to a moral certainty, of 
lb. troth of the chug .. " CAL. IUA, INST. Col ... No. ~l (R .... cd. 19'8). 

46. 4 W"' .. o ..... EVIDENCS § 1080& (}d ed. 1940); 

. , 
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eating reliability." McCormick agrees that there is a need for 
widening the exceptions. He states that "the failure of the courts to 
adjust the rules of admissibility more flexibly and realistically to 
..• variations in the reliability of hearsay . . . constitutes one of 
the pressing needs for liberaliution of the evidence law."'· 

It would have been preferable for the court to allow the admission 
of employees' statements in respondeat superior cases under section 
1224 and leave the trial judge the discretion to exclude any admis
sions made under circumstances that indicate lack of trustworthiness. 
In this way, the hearsay rule could have been relaxed and at the 
same time a more uniform criterion for allowing exceptions to the 
hearsay rule could have been established. 

Unreliable hearsay could be excluded by holding that reliability 
is implicit in all exceptions to the hearsay rule and therefore, if the 
judge finds that the statement was made .under circumstances such 
as to indicate its lack of trustworthin,ss, it is not admissible. This is 
the same judicial discretion allowed ib section 1260 of the Evidence 
Code in regard to statements concerning a declarant's will, and in 
section-. 1261 for statements of a decedent in an action against his 
estate. In addition, the judge now has Ithe authority under section 352 
of the Evidence Code to exclude evidence if its probative value is 
substantially outweighed by the probability that its admission will 
create substantial danger of undue prejudice, of confusing the issues, 
or of misleading the jury. 

lUquiring the judge to make a finding of lack of trustworthiness 
before excluding the hearsay evidence would preserve a general atti
tude of admissibility that is desirable. If evidence of a certain type, 
such as an employee's statement, is likely to be reliable, it shonld 
be admitted. If it appears in the individual case that such evidence 
is untrustworthy, then it can be excluded in that instance. This is 
preferable to e)'duding all f'Vidence of a' certain type because in 
lome cases it might be untnlStworthy. 

As applied in the IHarkley case, the discretion to exclude untrust
worthy evidence would ha-,e alJowed tile exclusion of Hood's state
ment. The statement was made a year and ten months aftercomple
tion of the work and J'lJarkley was no longer employed by Beagle. 
The statement was vague and ".vas made in response to leading ques
tions from the plaintiff's inve',tigator. The parties to the action had 
taken Hood's deposition at a time subsequent to the interview when 

47. MO_l'gan, Tht Raljolfale of Vk4riofiJ A..lJ,';uiOJlS, 42 HAltv. L REv. 461 .. 480 
(1929), 

48, McCo • .,lCK, HA..:.n.oOl< OF tn. LAw OF EVIDENCE § 224 (19l4). 
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all parties were present and had an opportunity to cross·examine, 
but neither side chose to introduce this deposition. These circum
stances, when combined, would justify a finding that Hood's state
ment was not reliable and not needed as evidence and therefore 
not admissible. Even within the present provisions of the Evidence 
Code, these circumstances would justify ~e exercise of judicial dis
cretion to exclude the evidence under section 352. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The 'purpose of the Evidence Code wasto clarify and revise, where 
recommended, the California law of eVidence. Section 1224 does 
neither after the supreme court decision. ~hether or not statements 
by employees should be admitted as evidr' nee against their employer 
on the basis of respondeat superior is a olicy decision that should 
be made and clearly expressed by the egislature. Whatever the 
legislative decision, it is desirable to have statutes that mean what 
they say. The Legislature should fe-cnactsection 1224 in words that 
clearly indicate its application to responc!.eat superior cases. If con
sidered ntll;essary, the section could cont~n a provision allowing the 
court to exclude evidence where the cirCj1mStances indicate lack of 
trustworthiness. In the alternative, if the Legislature agrees with the 
decision of the suprem. court, amendmenti should be made to section 
1224 so that its limit< d application is a~parent in the language of 
the statute itself. ' 

, William R. Potter* 

• Merohes. Serond Yoar CI .... 
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